Elections are a week away
See first slate candidates' photos and statements
Monday at 7:

Tuesday at 7:

Wednesday at 7:

Thursday, 9am-Spm:

Candidates for CGA President, Academic Chairman,
Judicial Chairman and Social
Chairman discuss their views
with students.
Yellow Parlor

Discussion night for First Slate
Candidates.
Watson Lounge

Meet the Candidates. Formal final speeches for CGA
President, Academic Chairman, Judicial Chairman, Social Chairman. Discussion will
follow.
Chapel

Voting for First Slate Candidates.
Chapin Parlor
Everett Parlor
Clark Parlor
Meadows Center Section
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James Taylor to sing
tonight in chapel
The music of James Taylor presents a most frustrating problem
to those who are hung up in the
taxonomy of popular music. Is his
music mild blues'! Or, does James
Taylor sing a country form of
rock?

However, such categories really
don't matter. It's his music that
counts. With the release of "Sweet
Baby James, (his second album
and his first for Warner Bros.),
James Taylor creates his own field
of music. The songs are subtle;

James Taylor

I

they wash over the listener, lulling
one into the relaxation of freedom
before sneaking up from behind
and attacking. The result is a total involvement which, while predestined, is emancipation.
That James Taylor can produce
the same emotions in concert is
proof of the versatility and universality of his music. Opening his
show seated on a chair playing
acoustic guitar, Taylor's music
moves from the gently nostalgic
"Sunshine, Sunshine," to the intensely exciting "Knockin' Round
the Zoo." The effect of his performance is overwhelming only in
the emphathetical sense, for the
audience is always a part of the
show.
\\'here will the concert be? In
the Wheaton chapel.
"When Taylor was here last
spring and he had a chance to go
into the chapel, he just loved it.
He didn't want to use any other
place on campus because he felt
the chapel was the most beautiful
place," said Ethel Sherman, head
of information.
"He had heard about Clark, and
the acoustics are very poor over
there. And he didn't care for
Plimpton Hall either."
Considering his music to be
something that simply seems to
have happened, Taylor feels that
"people like to talk generally about
roots, but I find it difficult. I am
the product of a haphazard musical
environment which, I suppose,
makes me a folk artist. Green
rock 'n' roll. Words about my
lyrics are at best redundant."
W01·ds about James Taylor are
redundant, also, since it is impossible to capture him without sound.
But sound and music will capture
him in the chapel tonight.
(Continued on Page 14)

ELECTION
STORY
Sophomores, as well as juniors,
may now run for the office of CGA
President following passage this
month of such a constitutional
amendment.
Though it went through all the
1·ed tape, there was virtual!\· no
controversy.
·
Prrsident. Diana Cecala initiated
the change to give more potential
leeway.
The general trend of the CGA
elections this year is toward more
participation, "from newcomers to
CGA circles." The new constitutional amendment will further the
interest by allowing a nev.· choice
of candidates for CGA President.
:\lore participation is shown in
most e\·ery office except for those
of the Athletic and Religious Associations. The reasons for greater enthusiasm may lie in the new
idea of campaigning, in the platforms of the candidates or in the
rising interest in the college goverr1ment.
Each candidate running for the
major four positions, CGA President, Academic Chairman, Judicial
Chaimrnn, and Social Chainnan
declared themselves early in th~
week.
There was an enormous response
to the challenge of LegislatiYe
Doard especially in the Freshman
class. To a lesser degree, students
declared for Honor Board and Public Events, \vhich has been considered a "likable" job on campus in
the past few years.
There was no response for either
the Athletic or Religious Associations. No one declared herself.
All runners were "drafted" to run
late in the game. Incumbents had
a hard time getting people to declare themselves.
When girls had to be asked to
consider executive (i.e. Honor
Board) positions, where there was
a "hole" in the slate, an ambivalent response was common.
To positions fo1· AA and RA a
.
'
11 a t " no " answer was likewise
common.
Several freshmen l1aYe confessed
that they lack the self-confidence
to run for office even though theY
were interested in running. ::\Ian)·
sophomores have made alternatiYe
plans to be away next year suc.h as
transfering and exchange progrnm~. The junior class showed
the greatest degree of apathy and
See ELECTION STORY, Page 15

The Candidates
:\Inny of the first
elections will be filled
b~· the voters rather
among a spectrum of

slnte offices in next week's
by a process of elimination
than by a selection from
many eager candidates.

Only two students arc running for the most
important position, C(;A President. For less vital
jobs, recruitment of candidates was necessary to
obtain C\'cn the minimum number of contest~nts.
Recruite<l candidates often ha\'e only a vague
understanding of the job for wJ1ich they are campmgnmg. Obviously they have had less time to
prepare their positions on issues related to their
candidacies. Often they have given less thought
to how they can best serve their oflice if they are
elected.
Before self-declared candidates enter the
running these girls .have often \\:orked closely
with the prc~ent CGA officers. These candidates
ha\'e crnluated past procedures and positions
which they can synthesize into a new and coherent platform.
Self-declared candidates without previous
C(;A experience have probably also carefully con:sider~d the issues on whil'h they will base their
challenge. Disco\'ering how other students feel
about CGA and what they expect it to accomplish
are also important \\.'ays for a candidate to prepare herself for election.

''All call: would anybody like to run for A A or RA office?''

The one-paragraph statements which all contenders must prepare, the lengthier statements by
Lhe major candidates printed in ~ews, and the
optio~1:1l candidate-discussion groups.
The candidates are gh·en the opportunity to
expre.-:;s their \'iews and clarify their positions.
Students can then make more intelligent choices
for their representatives in student government.
Cnfortunately not all candidates and even fewer students bother to take ad\'antage of this opportunity. Some candidates are too involved in
other activities. Or they don't think verbalization of their positions will improve their election
chance:-. :\Io::;t students would rather base their
\'otes on a strange combination of intuition and
the ~ e\\ s' photos.
Obviously candidates vary greatly in motivation.
Some are running because they sincerely feel
that they are qualified to do a good job. Oti1ers
are opposing them so that there will be some semblance of a contest. Some probably don't know
why they are running-perhaps a sense of duty
to CG:\. Least desirable of all are those who want
office only because they need an activity for graduate school.
Hopefully, this will become evident from the
campaigns.

Tell-tale signs
:\fore than 80 girls are now running for the
36 first-slate positions. These candidates could
tit into two groups.
ln Group One is the office-:;eeker. This girl
badly wants the position she is runnit1g for, and
.:,he often has concrete plans for how she wants to
use the oflice.
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Letters to the Editor

During Surveysspeak up, balkers,
or hold your peace
Concerning the various surveys that have been
going around campus lately. It is a glaring example of Wheaton's apathy that so few girls answer
them. If a 1:irl can't be bothered to tnke two minutes to answer a few questions, she doesn't deserve
to be considered in the final decision, anti she has
no right to then complain of that decision. Students constantly gripe about food yet just over half
of the stud(•nt body answered the food questionaire.
They complain about the tuition raise yet continue
to take china and silver out of the dining halls.
Everyone discusses p;;rietals yet no one ls interested enough to go to Legislative Board and offer
their opinions and suggestions.
If you arc interested enough to discuss an issue
do something about it-offer your ideas, answer a
few questions, vote on it-or don't complain.
lliko Holdsworth "72

Abortion as a
"pollution contro I" :
"frightening" attitude
(Editor''! note: Aughtry here refers to a View.
point in lnRt i~.mc. New,, agai,1 poi11ts out that ideas
wesc11tc<l 1. 1 Victi})Oint do not 11cccss11rily rcprcsc11t
those of 1'1•ws; ratlH.:r, Vio11;J)Oi11t prouiclcs an ope11
forum for 01,i11io11s a11d uicws tvitlti,1 tltc Wheaton
comm1111it11 imlcpc1ulc11t of News.

It appcnrs to me that some new low has been
reached in the pages of The Wht•aton X1•w1,. Legalized abortion may be desirable: that is clearly
debatable. But for young women to speak of killing life which is growing in women's bodies as "pollution control," is to demonstrate an insensitivity
and an abstract view of life which are truly frightening.
Charle'! Aui:-htry
Academic Dean

As Melinda said,
"Freedom ... but only
with responsibility"
As a pnr\'nt I haVt• (•njoyed receiving and rc>acling
"Thc> Wheaton News."
l\lav I commend :\lelinda :\1urrav '70 for her Lcttt•r ll; th\' F:tlitor and for exprc>ssi,;g a point of view
that \'irtunlly all the parents will endorse Let not
"Fn•ctlorn" be your cry, but "Freedom with Rt•spon·
sibility."
I am happy am! reassurc>d thnt a voice like Melindn's can still be heard and rc>ad in college clrclc>S,
Ch:irlt·~ E. Jat•oh1,011, Jr., l\1.D.

Big factories
pollute the air.
and so do cigarette smokers
"In the face of the deep and growing concern
over all kinds of pollution, certainly concern over
such patently unnecessary air-befouling as comes
from smoking should not be far from first place."
So stnlt's one Commentary from the February 3
issm• of the Chlistinn Science Monitor. As n non·
smoker I pity those who cnnn,Jt survive without
cigarettes during class periods. Not only arc theY
hurtin1! them,;el\'es but they arc also causing others
unnecessary discomfort.
Unfortunately, smoking affect, everybody In n
room- not just those who choose to smoke, Lul also
those who choose not to. I feel that in a situation
where both non-smokers and smokers arc present,
by necessity, the no-smoking rule should be obeyed,
Please try to confine your smoking to the ten or
so minutes between clusscs.
Barberle H. VnnVnley
Ro'!elle l\f. Flynn

b

VIEWPOINTS

by Ann Mesritz

KSU, where are you?
BOWDOIN recently opened an AfroAmerican Studies Center.
"As a focus for Black ideas and education on the Bowdoin campus, the Center
is supposed to deepen the cultural identity of the blacks, and at the same time,
by exposing the white student to black
ideas to serve a deep and crucial need for
the white student." The Center was
opened to commemmorate Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday. At the ceremonies
President Howell stated Bowdoin's commitment to the blacks in three fields:
recruitment making a contribution to the
community; curriculum assisting the
blacks in their search for identity; finally,
social situation improving the college can
make the life on campus for the black
students.
. WHEATON ... KSU, where are you?

Co-ed efforts elsewhere
While Wheaton wrestles with extended
parietals and wonders why her coeds were
never officially recognized as existing (not
to mention welcomed) other schools are
more involved with the question of cqeducation .. .

BROWN is working on expanding coed
dorms.
Dean Stevens of WILLIAMS believes
the exchange is a success- most students
have done as well or better academically
on their new campus. He considers the
future prospects of the program encouraging "Once the initial flurry of exchanges between men's and women's colleges
subsides, the exchange may branch out to
include exchanges between similar colleges ... the exchange of faculty and the
hiring of lecturers at much lower rates,
as well as computer tie-ins between the
member colleges."
TRINITY has found coeducation to be
a great addition. According to President
Lockwood, "The faculty has discovered
that the presence of females has raised
the level of articulation in class." (Seminar professors have told him that their
discussions have improved with the addition of woman.) Robert W. Fuller, Dean
of the Faculty, believes students are .. .
"less politicized and more intellectual .. .
studying harder and engaged in more intellectual activities."
Coeducation has also affected admissions-TRINITY expects 3000 applications-2000 male, 1000 female-a substantial increase from past years.

VieflTpoint
Can Wheaton soon be more than ''just a liberal arts school''?

Wanted: Theatre courses for credit
(J<Jdi!.or's note: This article represents the Viewpoint of members of the Dramatic Association.)

The time has come for the establishment of a
Drama Department at Wheaton.
The number of studC'nts involved in classC's, workshops, and productions of th<; Dramatic Association
has substantially increased 111 the last two years.
Students feel that drama's extra-curricular status
is disproportionate to the hours and cn:rgy devoted
to this area in relation to the accrcd1tecl courses.
This status burdens the schedules of students already committed to four courses and imposes further obstacles on the arranging of drama classes.
The situation has reached such a critical point
that some drama classes can only be scheduled
after 11 p.m. on weekdays, and others must meet
on weekends.
Among courses suggested for a Drama Department arc: Set and Lighting Design, Aeling, Directing, Technical Theatre, History of T~calr?, and a
Television course. Under the present s1tuat10n, they
cannot be offered, because of the limited time of
both students and director, and because there is no
one qualified to teach the technical aspects of
theatre.

Establishing a Drama Department would encourage more students to study and work in theatre,
and would remove the severe obstacles which have
burdened these presently involved.
The purpose of a Drama Department is not to
prepare students for professional theatre; rather,
it is a Jiving example of diverse disciplines which
demand the creative, intellectual, and imaginative
processes of every participant.
For this reason, we strongly feel that a Drama
Department is a valid area of Liberal Arts, and we
request such a department rather than individually
accredited courses.
A proposal drawn up last fall for a Drama Department, outlining a three-year program of accredited drama courses, was recently reviewed by
the Educational Policy Committee and defeated by
only one vote.
Presently, we arc meeting individually with members of the faculty to discuss this proposal before it
is voted on at the next faculty meeting.
A petition is being sent to the student body for
support of our argument that many students arc
interested in drama, and more would participate in
drama courses if accredited.

.

The Proposal
We propose the establishment of a Drama Department
at Wheaton offering regular classes for credit in such
areas as acting, directing, playwriting, design, history of
theatre, history of film, interdisciplinary seminars, and
television. Major productions and student productions
would remain extra-curricular activities and sen·e as labs
or workshops for the practical application of the work
pursued in class. To initiate this program, it would be
necessary to add one additional full-time faculty member
to teach design and technical courses and function as
Designer-Technical Director of Production. The courses
offered for credit would be subject to the approval of the
Academic Policy Committee. "The History of Motion
Pictures" course would be integrated with the Drama
Department curriculum.

I

Fathers' weekend will feature fathers on panels~
encore of Goodman's Moritorium Day lecture
As Fathers' Weekend approaches, students may well be wondering what sort of
diversions this year's event has to offer.
In view of the success of last year's panels and lectures instead of the traditional
Saturday classes, the fathers' weekend
committee decided on panels and lectures
for this year again.
These give the faculty a greater chance to
expound on any special project or area of
study which they may have undertaken, to
express their views concerning topics of
general interest, to demonstrate expertise
in a certain field.
For this year, however, the Committee
thought inviting fathers to the panels would
add interest.
In this way, the experience might be more
interesting and rewarding as fathers, students and faculty could all express and
share their opinions on current topics.
The committee tried to choose panel subjects that would reflect general interest and
to which fathers could contribute their
views. "Inflation" seemed to be such a
t opic.
A panel has been organized with John
Walgreen of the economics department as
moderator and with Peter Stangl, also of_

the economics department; Willard Enteman of the philosophy department, John
Chase, father of Louise ('71), and Bud
Coyle, father of Gigi ('71), as participating
members.
Chase is an investment counselor with
John P. Chase, Inc.
Coyle is chairman of Hayden, Stone, Inc.
Another panel topic is "The Changing
College Scene- For Better or Worse?"
Members of this panel are Margaret MacLaren, dean of students, moderator; Miss
Burton, chairman of the English department; Melinda Murray '70; Dale Halsey '72;
Bill Saltonstall, and Roy Fisher.
Fisher (father of Leslie '71 and Pat '73)
is editor of the Chicago Daily News.
Saltonstall Is a retired headmaster of
Exeter Academy.
Other panels will also focus on today's
college scene.
A panel will discuss various aspects of
the year-old eleven College Exchange program.
Participating will be Philip Driscoll, moderator, head of the exchange program at
Wheaton; Louise Chase '71, Bill Meese '71,
an Pxchange student from Williams; Wendy
Kavanaugh '71, a first semester exchange
student to Smith; Pat McDonald '71, ex;._

change student from Bowdoin; and Marcia
Clay '71.
"Religion and Student Life" will be discussed by Judy Rosenblith, psych~ogy department chairman, moderator; David
Wulff, psychology; Roberto Ruiz, Spanish
chairman; and Charles Waldrop, acting
chaplain.
Richard Pearce of the English department will moderate a discussion on "The
New Theater" with Frances Shirley,
English; Samuel Coale, English; and Joe
Cazalet, dramatics.
Several lectures will also be given by
various faculty members.
·Government department chairman Jay
Goodman will repeat his speech on Vietnam
from October 15.
English lecturer, Robert Taylor, who has
been writing a novel, is lecturing on "the
work of a novelist." He will describe the
various ways a writer constructs a novel.
Mary Mangat-Rai, art lecturer, will
speak on Indian art.
Clinton MacCoy of the Biology Department will discuss pollution.
Time schedule of these events has not
yet been set. All will be between 9 a.m.
and noon on Saturday.
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LegiS ative Board: 3 Seniors

Betsey Bent '71

Katharine R. Boyce '71

Mardi Broadhurst '70

Jean Freece '71

Freshmen Council, Sophomore
Counc:il, KSU, Vice.President CG

Senior-Legislative Board, Sophomore year: Academic: Comm., Admissions Polic:y Comm., Fathers'
Weekend Comm., Vodvil, Co-head
of Student-Fac:ulty Advisor Program, Junior year: Dorm Council,
Tritons, Head of the Dip Guards.

Asst. Housec:hairman, Student Recruiting, Paul Dever Teac:hing.

A.

Rushy O'Brien '71

Dee Roberts '71

Jo Schlossberg '71

Linda Ucko '71

Asst. House Chairman, '69 '70,
Freshman Advisor

Legislative Board, Activities: As.
sistant House Chairman, Spanish
Club.

Honor Board, Varsity Basketball
and Lacrosse, Jr. Class Dorm Rep.

Activities: Junior Class Representative to Legislative Board, A. A.
Dorm Representative, Head of
Brockton VA Hospital Project,
Freshmen Counc:il.

Legislative Board: 3 Juniors

Marilyn Fetterman '72
Activities: 23 NV. Parietal Committee, Committee for Environment Day.
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Liza Harrison '72
Vodvil '70, A.A. LaCrosse
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Pauline Olsen '72

Martha O'Neill '72

Jennifer Richardson '72

Jr. Leg, Board, A. A. Rep. 1969-70 Activities: Dorm Council, Commu- Legislative Board, Lab Assisting in
nity Projects, Office-Legislative Biology, Dining Room.
Board.

5

-
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Legislative Board:
3 Sophomores
Laurie Dombi '73
Gym
PAC

photos by Susan Burk

Requirement

Committee,

Cheryl Drozen '73

Debbie Dwyer '73

Karanne Farling '73

Legislative Board Rep., Peace Action Committee, Volunteer at Foxboro State Hospital, Environmental Committee.

Freshman Council, Vodvil, Fathers'
Weekend Committee, (Freshman
Decorations), Beginner I Fencing
Team.

Activities: Tritons

Patty Fisher'73

Debbie Kelley '73

Nena Montgomery '73

Whims, Freshman Choir

Activities: Tutoring (Norton Jr.
High) Students' Admission Committee, Home Recruiting.

Legislative Board Dorm Rep., Tri.
tons.

Dee O'Grady '73

Pam Wallace '73

Rose Ella Weaver '73

Hockey Team, Vodvil '70, Legislative Board.

A.A. Basketball, A.A. Hockey,
Fathers' Weekend Committee,
Conservation Committee, Dorm
Representative for Rushlight

Legislative Board Rep., Whims,
Drama Association, Volunteer on
Food Committee, Student Wage
Investigation Committee.
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CG A Vice President

Patricia Chu

Melody Massa '72

Martha Thurber '72

Activities: CGA Secretary (Legislative Board, Activities Council)
Wheaton College Glee Club,
Freshman Council Treasurer, Freshman Choir.

Past Activities: Social Committee,
A. A. Badminton.

CGA Vice Pres., President, Class
of 1972, Academic Comm. Subcommittee on P. E. Require.,
Fathers' Week-end Comm.

Gail Berneike '71

.J

Freshman Dorm Rep., Sop~c;~
Dorm Rep., Junior Honor
Rep.

CG A Secretary

Jean Marie Kelly '73

Anne McGrath '73
CGA Secretary; Activities: Student Admissions Committee, Food
Committee, Ski Team, Dorm Council.

CG A Treasurer

Diana Neal '72

Nancy Smith '72

Chamber Music, Parietal Commit-

Dorm Council, "News" Columnist,
Food Committee, Chemistry Lab.
Assistant.

tee.
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Barbara Fichman '72~
Freshman Choir, Glee Club,
Treasurer

Honor Board: 4 Seniors

Priscilla Jenkins '71
~ man Council, Honor Board,
ir

l

Class President

•

Joanne Krueger '71

fditor Wheaton News, News
Editor, '69, Advertising Editor, '68,
Head Waitress in Emerson, Paul A.
Dever Volunteer, Freshman Adviser.

-.. Moose Muse '71
Freshman Council

Tina Rice '71
Rooming Policy Committee '69,
Vodvil Publicity '69.

oard: 3 Juniors

...__

~haron Hanley '72
!lie A.

,

ssoc. Rep. Dorm Coun':~rrnan Club, Vodvil, Parietal
1
9•ltion Committee.

Wynn McKittrich '72

Pat O'Donnell '72

S. Paula Tobey '72

Barberie VanValey '72

Dorm Council '69, Honor Board
'69-'70, Whims.

Jr. Honor Board, Library Committee.

Activities: lnterdorm Sports, Fire
Chief

Art Club, Ski Team, Volunteer Parietals Com., Honor Board.

Hon.or Board: 2 Sophomors

Julie Carey '73
Activities: Roxbury Tutoring, Varsity Hockey Team

Mary Lloyd Dugan '73
Whims, Tutoring

Brenda Gerosa '73

Greta Rubinow '73

Fathers' Weekend-Freshman deeorations, Environmental Teach In.

Activities: Freshman Choir, Pho.
tography Staff for Nike, Running
for: Honor Board.
photos by Susan Burl::
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RA President

Sue Villanueva '71
Activities: Roxbury Tutorial, I Semester-Williams College Chapel
Board.

RA Vice President

Elizabeth (Lisa} Zaragoza
'71

Barbara Jean Greten '72

Activities: Glee Club, Choir, Dorm RA Secretary, Tritons, Glee Club
Representative to the Religious
Association, Vice-president RA.

Freshman Floor Chairman, Sophomore A. A. Representative.

AA President

Andi Massey

Jeanette LaCosse '72

'1l

R.A.V.P., Communi Y

AAS~

AAVice President

!-- +:J~~
Marcia Clay '71

Pat Flanagan '71

Beth Coan '72

Vodvil 1970-co-writer, Director, Foxboro Mental Hospital 1969-1970, Tennis Team
Spring 1968, 1969.

Sophomore Council, Dorm A.
A. Rep. '70, A.A. Hockey,
A.A. LaCrosse, Dorm Council
'69, '70

A.A. Hockey '69 '70, A.A.
Badminton '70, lnterdorm Coord. '69 '70

Lorrie Winkler '72

Debby Woodward '72
A.A. Hockey, A.A. Basketball.

Inter-dorm Sports, Transfer Student.

Beth J. Kelley '73
Fresh man Rep to A. A. from Dorm;
A.A. Hockey; A.A. Basket ball.

JI
Jennifer Brewster 1

I'

oecor
A.A. Hockey,
,~
Committee for Fathers

Public f

AA lnterdorm Coord.

Betsy Davidson '73

J

·+ pro

1

Leslie Fisher '

Janney Wright '73

71 ~o~

1,

Ass'/

Public Events Comm., ,... yoo
Chairman, Glee Club,
Soph Council, Roxbury,

Campus Activities: A.A. Badminton, Crew for Vodvil, Freshman
Dance Committee for Fathers'
Weekend, Dramatic Club.

,· '
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RA Treasurer

RA Secretary

Judy Jordan '73

Diane Toomey '73

Rosemary Huger '73

Helen Reed '73

Freshman Choir

Freshman Council

Roxbury Tutorial

Activities: Library Committee

AA Treasurer

A.irarn Working with
soc. for the Blind,
I
letrsi·ty Hockey Team,
sketball Team, Ar-

Judy Jalbert '73

Margaret Smith '73

Dottie Daniel '72

Babs Dinatale '72

P. T. Fogel '72

lnterdorm Sports, Nike Roxbury Tutor, Secretary: Athletic Association

A.A. Hockey, A.A. Basketball

A.A. Hockey, A.A. laCrosse,
Tritons, A.A. Dorm Rcpresentative

Paul Dever School, Office:
A.A. Treasurer

Roxbury Tutoring, Dorm A.A.
Rep.

News

s Sr.

~ L. Horlick '71
~blic
C Even t s, A ct·1v1·t·,es:

t .1ub,

Committee for
.~"•ro
J nmental Day, Coll •
"•or Sister Program.

Public Events Jr.

Patty Mendell '72

Jill Schneidman '72

Susan Stevenson '72

Jr. Representative Public Events
Committee, Activities: Volunteer
Cook at Foxboro State Mental
Hospital, Strike Committee.

Stanton Dorm Council

Public Events Committee, Activity
-Black Student Society.

rhotos by S1>nn B~rl..
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Candidates for highest offi~e
FOR CGA PRESIDENT
DEVON GIACALONE

'' ... the creation of a Student
Center . . ."

The role of the CGA President
has largely been filled with administrative work.
The focus of the position should
be redirected to the innovation and
organization of new ideas and
issues into working policies on
campus. The bulk of administrati,·e work which plagues the office
of the President would be delegated to the Vice President.
I believe the role of the CGA
President is to be a leader directing the course of the College Government Association through her
own set of directives and the Legislative Board.
1Iy conception of the CGA President is much more apparent
through the three priorities which
1 propose to be my directives in
this office.
.:\ly three priorities are: a refocusing of the Legislative Board,
stren~thening of the dorm structure through the House Chairman,
and creation of a Student Admissions Committee.
The first priority concerns the
refocu!:>"ing of Legislative Board.
The justification of CGA lies in
the fact that there are ideas and
plans which need to be made realities on the Wheaton campus, upon
which the CGA, specifically Legislative Board can focus their attention. This past year Legislative
Board has been greatly weighted
down bv social legislation, and
other is~ues of graver importance
were passed over.
I propose the refocusing of Legislative Board away from social
legislation to an organization serving the campus. Specifically, I
propose the creation of a Student
Center.
The idea behind the Student
Center is to centralize various information and service offices into
one location, possibly SAB.
There is a need for this center
because with the greater individual freedom of Wheaton students a means of guidance for students with questions and problems
must be created.
The Student Center would centralize information which is now
dispersed throughout the campus
and not readily available. There
would be three divisions to this
center: a general library or inPage 10

formation placement service, and
counseling services. The general
library would include information
on placement, colleges and graduate schools, and sociological concerns, suc.h as drugs and birth control.
An expanded Placement Office
would include a trained vocational
counselor and a place for interviews concerning graduate school
and teacher jobs. The counseling
service would include trained subpsychiatric personnel.
The project of centralizing information and service offices is a large
task which could be effectively organized by Legislative Board as
part of a re-orientation to a Board
serving the campus.
Along with the establishment of
the Student Center as one offshoot
of the goal to refocus Legislative
Board, the Board through the
P1·esident would focus on issues of
national and public interest. I am
referring to the Moratorium and
Ecology Day.
These projects have had problems getting organized. Legislative Board is composed of student
representatives who could easily
serve the campus by structuring
and helping to organize these projects.
Tn order for the President to
refocus the goals of Legislative
Board, the structure of this Board
must be fitted for this refocusing,
which brings me to the second
priority of strengthening the
House Chainnen's position.
The method upon which the dormitories have been managed this
past year has depended completely
upon the individual House Chairman.
Similar to the office of the
Presidency, the bulk of the maintenance work in the dorm would
be taken over by the Assistant
House Chairmen leaving the House
Chairmen free to accept new responsibilities.
I propose that the House Chairmen replace dorm representative
on Legislative Board because in
the past year there has been a
great inconsistency in dorm repreRentation both at Legislative Board
meetings and in the dorm.
The House Chairmen would report directly to the dorm in the
House meetings, exactly what had
occurred at the Board meeting.
This would make the House Chairmen more a part of campus issues
and strengthen her job and dorm
communication.
Thirdly, I propose the establishment of a Student Admissions
Committee to handle a large segment of student recruitment on
and off campus.
This Committee would be elected from each class with its own
Chairmen next spring. For the
1970-71 year, it would be a joint
sub-committee
of
Legislative
Board and Academic Committee.
in conjunction with these priorities, I propose to install into the
Constitution a referendum and recall.
These proposals are mandatory
for a College Government Association responding to a changing
Wheaton campus.
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FOR CGA PRESIDENT
ANN SCHMELZER

" ... the institution of self de• • d orms . . . II
+ermmmg
It is my belief that the CGA
President should serve an effective role in guiding and coordinating campus activities.
Since the job presently requires
an overwhelming amount of maintenance work, I do not believe that
the CGA President can be a,n effective campus leader.
However, I am going to propose
a plan, which, if instituted, will
clearly define the chain of operations of CGA and in that way help
to make the President and other
officers of CGA more effective.
The three major elements of this
plan involve
1) the institution of self determining dorms,
2) the reorganization of Honor Board, Legislative Board and
Activities Council, and
3) the establishment of an
Executive Council.
As it is the first of these proposals that will necessitate changes in
the other two, I shall begin with a
brief description of what I have
called self determining dorms.
Under this system, each dorm
will be given a very general set of
regulations, similar to that currently set forth in the Student
Handbook, under which it may operate.
However, each dorm will be able
to decide its own rules and the
consequences of their i,nfraction
within that general code. T.he
framework that the studen~s decide upon would then be filed with
and subject to the approval of
Judicial Board.
Each dorm would also set up its
own dorm council for administering and enforcing their own regulations.
Self determination for dorms
would lead to the need for a redefinition of Legislative Board,
Honor Board, and Activities Council.
Legislative Board would probably not be needed in its present
form. Now legislative board deals
with changes in the constitution
and social regulations, but with
self determination, social regulations will be dorm responsibility:

Self determination would also
make Honor Board unnecessary,
since the responsibility for the enforcement of social regulations
would also devolve upon the individual dorms. The more serious
otrences would continue to go to
Judicial Board.
The duties of Activities Council
would also undergo· change; not
only would it allocate funds to
clubs and approve the charters of
new clubs, but it would also become responsible for campus activities in general.
Since there is presently little or
no coordination in the calendar
planning of the various organizations on compus, this would provide the necessary forum for organizing more and better planned
activities, for weekdays and weekends alike.
Perhaps the most important innovation which I would like to propose would be the creation of an
Executive Council, to be composed
of the ,Judicial Chairman, Academic Chairman, 2-3 Housechairmen,
elected by the House Council, one
representative from Activities
Council, and the executive officers
of CGA.
Since the members of this council have been elected by the entire
student body, the institution of
such a committee will mean a
change from the current system of
participatory democracy (i.e. unwieldly community meetings) to a
more representative form of government.
As this kind of Executive Council has no counterpart under our
present system perhaps a brief
explanation of its duties and powers would be in order.
The body would serve mainly as
an idea group, formulating and
coordinating ideas for revision and
change on campus.
Its strength would lie in the diversity of its membership; for,
composed of representatives of the
Judicial, Academic, Activities and
House committees, it would be
able, as a whole, to understand problems arising in any and all areas
of campus !ife.
The Executive Council would
serve, moreover, as an advisory
and assisting body to the President of CGA, removing much of
the burden of busy work from her
shoulders, while, at the same time,
giving her a sounding board and
critical cabinet for new ideas and
suggestions.
The Executive Council would
also serve to define more clearly
the chain of government in student
affairs and would establish a definite cha,nnel for innovations.
And, because of its truly representative nature, the Executive
Council would be able to respond to
student opinion and to legislate far
more effectively than the current
stalemated
Legislative
Board,
while the student at large would
always have the power of referendum and recall to contest any executive action.

.··--· ·--- -
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list their top three priorities~
elaborating

FOR
ACADEMIC CHAIRMAN
NANCY SINNOTT

on first
FOR
ACADEMIC CHAIRMAN
ELSA SCHAFER

CGA must be restructured before any new policies
are proposed or passed ...
11

•••

11

It is obvious that today, at
02766, the winds of change are
blowing.
We're no longer students of an
idyllic sheltered seminary but acarlemically, politically and socially
involved young women who will
responsibly take leading positions
in the world.

stimulating what I consider Wheaton's greatest poten11
tial. her student body · · ·
11

•••

According to the con stitution,
Academic Committee pools the
Jdeas of the faculty and students,
coordinating opin ions to ~o.nnulate
s uggestions for ~ew ?ohcies, and
keep communication Imes open.
While organizing such work, I
feel the chairman s hould also le8;d ;
s hould not only corrolate, but introduce issues f~r c~ang~.
.
l\1y first priority is shmulahlng
what I consider Wheaton's gre.ate<,t potential, her s tu~ent body.
This group at present is als,o the
most ruinous to the colleges future.
.
d .
Second priority I give to a ~issions, hopefully try_ing to ~roJect
a desirable community to p1 ospective applicants.
.
.
.
My third priority 1s .makmg
CGA less formidable; havmg better rapport b~ween the administration and the students.

It is fortunate that the Wheaton
community is progressively expanding its scope but at the same
time I find it tragic that the college government remains staticthe structure must be changed.
:\Iy platform is one of re-focusing our priorities, re-structuring
the svstem to meet these demands
and initiatmg educational policies
that the students want.
As is stated in the Constitution,
foe Academic Chairman is the
liaison between the faculty and the
students. It's her job to voice
student opinion to the President
and faculty; it is also her duty to
convey to &tudents the decisions
of fa~ulty and faculty committee
meetings.
To be an effective communication "channel" she must also be an
able administrator: she can't voice
student opinion if she doesn't
know what it is!
Throughout the year it is the
clutv of thn chairman, through actio~ by her committee, to solicit
student views on all academic matters. In relations with her committee the chairman should be a
leader but not a dominator ; an innovator but also a listener; and
above all a respected representative of the students vis a vis the
facultv.
Of 'the many issues that I feel
are impoi-tant, three stand out.
First, CG.A must be restructured
before any new policies are proposed or passed.
Second, communications must
be revamped such that the chairman, after committee debate and
discussion, will publish a written
policy statement on the views of
the comm ittee.

Along with this "majorit~· de_cision" will be attached mmonty
decisions from dissenting committee members. These statements
will be sent to all faculty members
and dorms; on major issues they
will be passed out to the individual
rooms.
}ly third priority is the examination of the purpose and procedure
of general examinations-I see
this and admissions policy as the
main areas of focus next year.
Restructuring is my major objecti\·e.
Because of limited space I'll
briefiy explain my plan for the
academic side now and my ideas
for all of CGA at the community
meeting. Academic committee now
handles matters that range from
admissions and educational policy
to bookstore and transportation in\'estigation.
We have too many roles that are
totallv unrelated to academics;
we'v~ been afflicted with mediocritv because of our limited time
and. energy. The duties of the
committee must be channeled in
one direction.
Therefore, I propose that Academic committee become the Student Educational Policy committee
that will solelv handle matters relating to educ.ational policy.
Legislative Board, which I feel
should taki: on a sen·ice infoimation function, would handle issues
outside of the committee's realm.
This vear the emphasis has been
on admissions; so much so that I
feel an autonomous admissions
committee is needed.
1 see a workable committee made
up of the chairman, two members
from each class, and one representative from the Student Educational Policv Committee and Legislative Do~rd. (These members would
facilitate communication within
CGA).
Because the committee is needed immediately and this change
would be passed for 1971 , 1972, I
propose the formation of a joint
six member Legislative-Student
Educational Policy Committee to
work with the admissions center
next vear.
Fu{·thermore, there are two students that sit on the Admissions
Policy Committee, these have always· been members of the Academic Committee.
l'nder this new plan I would
like the co-chai1men of the Admissions Committee, who would be
representatives of the two branches, to be the student members on
admissions policy.
These are only three briefly
sketched ideas that 1 feel v,:ould
contribute to making CGA respon~ive to the students. :\Iy focus is
first and foremost on reorientation
and reorganization; without this I
can only see disintegration.
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How does ea~h ~andidate see
ro e of offi~e1
FOR JUDICIAL CHAIRMAN
BARBARAJEAN McNEILL

II

. . The future of Honor
Board-It is Necessary? ... "

The Judicial Chai1man is responsible for the administration of the
Judicial Branch of the CGA. This
in\'ol\·es, as seen in the college
handbook,
(1) presiding o\'er meetings of
Honor Board, and, if a serious case
arises, Judicial Board,
(2) meeting with housechairmen to discuss cases and problems
in their do1ms,
(3) acting on exceptions to rules
in consultation with the CGA President and the Dean of Students,
(•I) acting on exceptions to penalties in consultation with the
Dean of Students.

The Judicial Chairman is in constant interaction with both the
Administration and the Student
Body. She functions as an intermediary bet ween the two; aware
of the administration's view of
campus rules, as well as the stu-'
dents' actual following of them.
Such an in-between position offers great opportunities to the
Judicial Chai1man. She is able to
carry the student view to the Ad~
ministration, as well as offer the
Administration's view to Legislative Board and other current investigating committees.

Site can aid both sides by bringing the Administration and the
Student Body closer together
t11rough an understanding of each
other.

Page 12

The Judicial Chairman is aware
of what is going on at Wheaton.
She can use this knowledge to bettet· working relations between the
Administration and Legislative
Board, and, by doing so, make campus life more . agreeable to all.
:\Iy personal priority of issues:
1. The future of Honor Board
-Is it Necessary?
2. Parking Facilities at Wheaton. I would like to see a committee organized to study the parking
problem and propose possible solutions to Legislative Board.
3. The eX))ansion of the Judicial Branch to a legislative or guid:mce role.
Elaboration on top priority:
A serious topic of Discussion
among the members of Honor
Uoard this year has been the future of Honor Board-is it really
necessary'?
•.\s members of the Wheaton
community you are aware that the
campus regulations we have are
few: e.g. registration, lateness,
parking violations, parietal offenses. ls it really necessary for the
members of Honor Board to meet
every week to hand out fairly
standard penalties for these offenses'!
Could the responsibility be given
to the housechairmen or to the
Dotm Councils'!
It is important to consider the
implications involved in abolishing
the present system and establishing a new one. Would dorms be
apt to overlook offe,nses because
they didn't want to bother with
the chore of handing out penalties,
or because they didn't want to
punish someone they had to pass in
the halls every day'!
T would be interested in the student reaction to such a change.
Possibly you are satisfied with
the present system and the justness it offers. Each case is judged
indi\·idually, with the offenders
name held anonymous.
Possibly, a member of Honor
Board may know whose case it is,
but with the members coming from
all over campus it is probable that
not everyone is so informed.
Although we may say the penalties are "standard"-in the sense
of increasing in a step-wise fashion
v,:ith the number of past offenses
committed-there are always cases
which are exceptions, and should
be exceptions, because of factors
in\'olved.
Under the present system, these
factors are made apparent and the
p::malty, if deemed necessary, becomes not set, but appropriate to
the offense.
I Iowe\'cr, an alternative to this
system may be desired by the students.
I feel it necessary, though, to
again stress the importance of investigating beforehand the advantages of any proposed changes.
And, even moreso, to stress the
importance of designing a new
system (if this is desired), or
adapting the present to meet the
needs and wants of vou-the
Wheaton student.
·
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FOR JUDICIAL CHAIRMAN

CANDY NELSON
The elimination of all but a few
social regulations has created an
opportunity for the Judicial Chairman to expand her role bevond the
jurisdiction set forth in th~ College
Government Constitution.

eliminate Judicial Board
completely • . ."
11

•••

It has become obvious in the debate over the extension of parietals that the reasons for the positions taktm by students and the
Dean were obscured in the heat of
the discussion; the Judicial Chairman can ser\'e as an arbitrator in
future debates over parietals and
other issues.

Next year will be an important
one for the judicial branch of college government.
I would like to see a complete
revision of the structure of Judicial Doard and Honor Board a reconsideration of the Honor' Principle, and an expansion of Honor
Board into legislative issues on
campus, such as the effort which
""'as begun this year with parietals.
The few social regulations which
still exist have eliminated the need
for both a Judicial Board and an
I Ion or Board.

I would like to eliminate Judicial
Board completely and possibly reduce the present number of members on Honor Board.
I have found, as a member of
Honor Board during the past year,
lhat many of the cases which
Honor Board has considered could
be handled just as effectively by
the hous:?chai1men.
1 think Ilonor Board could become an appeals court for penalties
given out by the housechaitmen,
rather than handling even the
most minor infraetions itself.
There is definitely a need for
some form of judicial committee
as a part of colle,ge government,
yet the present structure of the
judicial branch has caused Honor
Board to lose much of its effectiveness.

Whereas the abundance of social
rules previous to this year forced
the Judicial Chairman to devote
the majority of her time to the
consideration of infractions of
these rules, the elimination of
many of these social rules has
substantially decreased the amount
of time the Judicial Chairman
must spend meeting with Honor
~oard and, more especially, Judicial Board.

The Judicial Chairman is now in
a position to initiate an evaluation
of the whole judicial branch of
college government, an evaluation
which is necessary if the judicial
branch is to continue to function
effectively on campus.

The Judicial Chailman, as a result of her firsthand ex'J)Os.ure to
the problems of infraction and enforcement of the remaining social
rules, has a unique opportunity to
establish a working relationship
between Honor Board and Legislative Board to change those rules
which are no longer desirable or
effective.
The Judicial Chaitman, because
of her weekly meetings with the
Dean of Students, is in a positioo
to act as a liaison between the students and the Dean, much as the
Academic Chai1man serves as a
liaison between the students and
the faculty.

what are their
platior111s1

FOR SOCIAL CHAIRMAN

SUSIE SKINNER

FOR SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
RANDY HOLGATE

J
11
•••

role of the dorm in Whea-

ton Is social scheme should be
given more emphasis .. :•
T.he title "social chai1man" is
glamorously deceiving.
The social chailman is not a
nonentity who only makes grand
entrances at mix·ers and concerts.
Instead she is someone who is
willing to work hard behind the
scenes, consulting her committee
and ~1iss McLaren, and openly
accepting advice from members of
the student body.
Any moment of glory experienced by her must be earned at
the price of her own conscientious
industry.
The social chai1man must realize
the value of interpersonal communications. In order to know
what activities the campus wants,
she must always be open to suggestions from either her committee or from members of the college
community at large.
She must be concerned and interested in people. Her willingness
to incorporate ideas of students
both inside and ou lside of her committee is paramount.
She cannot be selfish nor can
she impose her ideas and prefer·
ences on other people. She must
work for the student body.
The chairman must be able to
coordinate her own committee to
.help her publicize social events
effectively, to smoothly supervise
the committee's sponsored activities, and to be always aware of
new, exciting, low-cost talent.
This year's Social Committee
has made, in my opinion, an earn·
est attempt to gain recognition in
the Wheaton community. I feel
that it is slowly but surely being
recognized.

This year the committee has
dropped any pretentions in favor
of direct communication and interaction with other individuals and
organizations. I feel that this
policy must continue.
Social Committee this year has
worked with Public Events Committee and eac.h class to present
Wheaton students with an active
and exciting Winter Weekend.
Religious Association and Social
Committee have worked with
Wheaton's co-eds to sponsor the
coffee house.
Individuals from the community
have worked with us to provide
Saturday night entertainment in
the Cage.
Paulette, current Chahman, has
written articles for the Wheaton
News to inform students of Social
Committe~'s activities.
Social Committee is beginning
to realize the possibilities which
working with individuals and
groups, outside its membership
provide. .My concentrating on Social Committee's role as an element
of the community perhaps its full
potential can be realized.
I feel strongly that the role of
the dorm in Wheaton's social
scheme should be given more emphasis.
Dorm activities, in conjunction
with weekends or other social
events, are a must to fill out the
holes whic.h Social Committee
cannot afford to mend itself.
The Committee leads a very precarious financial existence, and as
a result can afford to only entertain
the Wheaton community to a certain degree.
The role of dorm representa·
tives to Social Committee should
involve more than being excused
from weekend bellhopping.
The dorm rep. should take the
initiative to organize do1m parties
and mixers. She is the only link
each dmm has with Social Committee and viceversa. Therefore it is
extremely important that this association be made more secure.
If Social Committee can continue its effective relations with
other campus organizations and
make the liaison between the dorm
and Social Committee more effective, perhaps individuals in the
community will be encouraged to
attend meetings where they can
voice personal opinions.
These three levels of campus involvement (organizational, dorm,
and personal) with Social Committee, which I am proposing, can be
realized through cooperation.
If people can become aware of
Social Committee's role, its identity and importance as an element
of the college government can be
firmly reestablished.

She must be able to see in advance the chances of a particular
activity to succeed, but this is not
always possible, as was illustrated
this year by the partial failures of
the Rotary Connection concert and
Winter Weekend. The committee
as representatives of the campus
should be able to predict the tastes
of their dorms and their friends.
As expected, all these diverse
tastes and ideas will be difficult to
mold into definite plans and activities, but the fuller the social calendar, the happier the students.

11
•

•

The advertising system

needs a complete rehaul ... "
Social Committee originates,
plans, and executes all social activities which take place on campus.
All mixers, weekends, and most
concerts come under its jurisdiction.
The Social Chailma,n presides
over these activities and over the
committee. She must be able to
predict the wishes and tastes of
the majority of the campus, and
she must be able to provide activities which will satisfy these people.
Naturally the whole student
body will not be pleased, but this is
the goal of the Social Chairman.
There is a wide variety of events
which can and should take place at
Wheaton. The calendar must be
loaded with social activities from
which the students may choose.
The campus must also be informed,
well in advance, of all social events
which will take place at Wheaton
and at other schools.
The Social Chai1man should also
be available to the student body to
answer questions of all sorts, accept ideas, and take note of all
events which are occurring at other schools. She must also be well
informed on matters such as away
mixers, prices, and dress, in order
to satisfy al1 incoming questions
from Wheaton students and others.
The Social Chailman must take
the responsibility to lead the com·
mittee, which will have many diverse ideas on concerts, bands,
weekends, mixers, and the chairman .has to know which ones will
work, how much they will cost, and
what is the likelihood of their success.
The committee will often have
ideas which seem impossible to
execute, but through discussion
and work, it is quite possible that
a usable plan will be worked out.

In this respect the c.hauman is only a member of the committee, but
in the end she has the final word.

I have made a few plans to execute if I am elected.
The advertising syst.em needs a
complete rehaul, especially in timing and in quantity.
I would also like to allot certain
duties to people on the committee
instead of having the chairman
bear the full brunt of the little details, as she did this year. For
instance, there would be someone
in charge of away mixers, someone
for publicity, and a treasurer, as
w:;ual.
Third and very important, there
would be a policy for an increase
in social activities on campus, have
weekend and mid-week mixers as
often as possible, plus concerts.
\\'e will have big weekends if the
school shows enough interest and
support to warrant them.
Social Committee in the past
year has improved 100% over the
previous few years. We have had
more mixers, more concerts, more
opportunities for dates on campus,
but a few more basic procedures
need ironing out. The main prob·
lem we encountered this year was
advertising. There was never
enough and it was never up soon
c,nough.
Social events were rarely on the
weekly schedule and flyers were
few and far between. There should
be designated spots for social notices in eac.h do1m, i.e. on main
doors, in bathrooms, etc., and there
should be an abundancy of them.
Drown the campus with info1mation, if need be, but make them
aware! Also posters should be up
not later than two weeks in advance.
Another downfall was advertising at other schools. Even though
flyers were sent to practica1ly every school in New England, there
was no guarantee that they were
posted. A letter should be sent to
each house, fraternity, and dorm
asking the social chairman or president to please post a11 Wheaton
announcements. This should also
be sent weil in advance.
I think that with a few basic
improvements Social Committee
will be doing very well. \\' e have
come a long way in the past three
years and have just a little way to
go. If we keep up the tradition of
interesting and exciting social activities on campus, the students
will come to appreciate what is offered to them, and they will not
feel compelled to go away every
weekend.
With co-education becoming so
prevalent, it is obvious that the
"suitcase school" is going out of
style.
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Tell-tale signs

James Taylor
(Continued from Page

(Continued from Page 1)

2)

Tickets went on sale Tuesday
at noon; by 8 p.m. all ·100 were
sold. 1\lore tickets were printed
yesterday and distributed, at $2,
through donn social reps. And an
emergency Committee meeting last
night concerned where on campus
the concert would be held.
James Taylor, of "Carolina on
my mind" fame, will appear at
Wheaton tonight at 8 :30. He will
sing two 45-minute sets to a "capacity" crowd-"and we've never
turned away anyone for anything," said social chairman Paulette McCarty.
Social Committee signed for
Taylor about two weeks ago. He
was booked for Thursday night so
that students who leave for the
weekend would not miss his concert. Originally Social Committee
wanted him to come Wednesday
night, but this conflicted with the
Otis .Memorial Lectures.
Last year Taylor played for an
enthusiastic crowd behind the
Chapel. Sitting on the grass, many
students discovered him for the
first time. For many, tonight's
concert will be their second chance
to hear him sing.
Taking advantage of block booking, Social Committee is paying
$1,50t> for Taylor's concert. In 17
days he will be making 1•1 appearances along the East coast. Without other engagements in the area,
Taylor would probably get $2,500
for his two-hour performance.
This is rather expensive for a
folk singer, but Taylor's recent
surge in popularity has increased
demands on him. Ilis prices r eflect
this. Last year, Tom Rush, who is
generally more widely known on
other college campuses, was paid
$2,000.
.
Despite the lower block price,
the concert will probably not be a
profit making event. Decause of
promotion costs and other expenses Social Committee expects
only t~ break even on this musical
happening.

Perhaps she has already been involved this
vear in some capacity with the same board, cominittee, or association. In this case, she ~s either
seeking re-election-so that s.he may continue her
inrnkement at a job she already knows and
likes-or she wants to move up to a higher office.
AnotJ1er Group One girl has not necessari1Y
had any previous experience in a related office or
in anv office at all. But she is eager for a first go
and likely feels strongly about one or mo1:e issues
on campus or is rather strongly committed to
the importance of the Honor Board, for example.
}lore likely than not she feels she could do a very
good job in the office she wants.
The Group Two candidate would hardly be
too broken hearted if s.he did not win her office.
In manv cases she was "drafted" (recruited)
late Sundav· night, two days after the deadline for
first-siate declarations. (Sunday night was \•,hen
nominating committee met to dream up peopl_e
who might possibly be willing to run for a position for which there ,•ras no contender at all or
for which someone was rnnning unopposed, which
is illegal.)
Sometimes the person leaving an office ended
up coercing the Group Two girl, a member of ,the
class below, into rnnning for that office, by "pr?mising that there would hardly be any work or t ime
involved at all."
Sometimes the Group Two girl was approarh<. I by a pleading friend and consented to
run almost as a favor.
Out of the clear blue, the Group Two girl
could hardly he expected to have much of an idea
nuout what she wants to do while in office, and
there is a chance she knows nothing more about
the position than its title.
}liss Grnup Two often has second thoughts
nhout running, or about how she will fit another
activity into an already-tight schedule for next
,·ear.
·
So for some candidates, winning the offices
would mean being in the position to try to get
something done; for other candidates, winning
would menn having certain duties next year.
Ideally, there should be a spectrum of candidate choices for an all Group-One slate. But there
is not.
:'.\or is there a ''posted list" of which candidates are in Group One and which are in Group
Two. But hopefully indicators of this will come
out in the course of campaigning this week.

What's News---Briefs
llr. ,John Kain, professor of economics at Harvard University, will be on
campus Wednesday, :\larch •1. An informal c,,fke hour, in honor of Professor
Kain, will be held from 2:30-·1:00 p.m.
in Yellow Parlor- everyone is welcome.
That evening, at 8:30 in Plimpton Hall,
Professor Kairi'9 will present his lecture,
entitled, "Theories of Residential Location and Realities of Race".
A plnno recital will be given tonight
by senior Virginia Clarkson. The recital will begin at 8 :00 p.m. in Watson
Auditorium and Lounge.
Fro'lh! At 7:00 tonight, there's anothrr required mrrting, in Plimpton,
with the Associate Dt>an Aughtry. Come
one, come all!
Bo'iton SJmphonJ' \Voodwind Qulntt't

will perform at Wheaton on Sunday,
March 1, at 8:00 p.m. in Watson Auditorium. Admission's free!
"Opnant Condltlonln~ In the Public
S<·hoob," is the title of a colloquium to
be held Tuesday, :\1arch 3, at 7:30 p.m.
in Yellow Parlor. The SJX'akcr will be
Dr. Roy Ft•ldman of :\U.T.
Donald .!\l<'Klnl1•y of Wh<'aton's Sociology Department \~·ill delivc•r nno ther in
the seri0s of Faculty Ll'ctun•s on March
•1, at 8:00 p.m. in lhc Sci<'ncc Center
Auditorium. Title of the lecture to be
announced.

What's news---brief s
An experimental theatre piece, Creation, created and performed by the Tribal P layers of T heatre Workshop, Boston, is currently bC'ing performed in the
Parish Hall of the Arling ton Street
Church
In this play, the audience experiences
rather than observes, the cau~es and
effocts of a polluted environment and
the crcath·c solutions inherent in the nature of ch ildren and man.
For ticket information a nd reservations, cal! 262-6611.
Camino Real wlll be presented by the
Dramatic Association tonight, Friday
and all next week. Performances will
be at 8:00 p.m. in Watson Experimental
Theatre. Tickets arc necessary.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO START
YOUR OWN CHURCH?
We will furnish you with a Church Charter and you can
start your own church. Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE
CHURCH will keep records of your church and filo with
the federal government and furnish you a tax exempt status
-all you have to do is report your adivities to headquarters four times a year. Enclose a free will offering.

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

PIZZA

.95
1.10
1.10
1.15
1.25
1.30
1.25
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.65

WONDERBURGER

Fried Clams
Onion Rings
French Fries

WANT A BRIGHTER
FUTURE?

GRI NDERS

Plain
Onion
Pepper
Onion & Pepper
Snlami
Sausage
Pt.'.'ppcroni
:\Iushroom
Anchovies
Hamburg
Special

Lg.
.90
.85
.90
.93
.90
.95
.90

Cold Cut
Snlnmi
1\Ieat Ball
Sausage
Tuna Fish
Ham
Vcat Cutlet
Crab .:\1cat

HAMBURGER

-

Sm.
.55
.45
.50
.55
.50
.55
.55
.70

CHEESEBURGER

Roast Beef on the Bun
..15 Pastmmi

I

.25!

WONDER CHEF'S
"Our Products are Delight in Every Bite"
PIZZAS - GRINDERS - CLAMS - BEEF

68 FALMOUTH ST., ATTLEBORO, MASS. TEL. 222-9269
If you want faster service c•II before your leave
they will be ready on •rrival
Orders •ccepted till 9 P.M., deliveries by 10 P. M .
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.70
.70

Wading River Yarn Shop
166 Taunton /we. Rt. I'40
Norton, Tel. 285.-4563
Open daily end Saturday
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Wednesday to B P.M.

SEE MARY
39 Pine St.
285-4893

Teacnersl

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BCX 6575

Sewing Problem 7

During our 60 years' experience.
we have successfully placed thou·
sands of teachers in public and
private schools and colleges
throughout the United States.
Write or phone us for more information about our confidential
professional placement service.

Cary Teachers
of Hartford
242 Trumbull StrHt, Hertford, Co1111.
Pho11e (203) 52S-21U

Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. e,perience
MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress

SPECIAL

~

4
4

, STUDENT PRICES!
1 Dresses
$1.25
2 Piece Suits $1.45 ~
3 Piece Suits $1.85 '
Coats
$1.65 ~
Skirts 50¢ and up ~
• Sweaters

50.¢'

in by ]0:30
•

I

out by 3:30

IMiller Cleaners
~

l

407 Old Colony Rd.
:
__________
't..:,Norton,
Rt. 123
222-2975_ ,

Thpy 1111y •••
Sho itl'ts her clothe'! . .

at Milady's
AITLEBORO, MASS,

Spring Colors
in Earrings

$2.00
Haskins Pharmacy
Norton, Massachusetts

money to burn?

The ELECTION STORY
(Continued from page 1)
thus failed to fill many offices.
Much of the participation in the
declaration and petitioning was
from new people. Only a little over one third of the incumbents declared themselves again. This will
produce a relatively small turnover in Legislative Board, a fairly
large turnover in Honor Board and
a tremendous turnover in the Athletic and Religio.us Associations.
Participation is about equal on
both old and new campus. Approximately half of the candidates
came from each s ide of Peacock
Pond. It may be interesting to see
if voting trends follow this pattern.
The idea of campaigning using
more than a few signs and word of
mouth techniques wa3 introduced
last year. Most of the candidates
responded favorably to the innovative method.
Diana Cecala said about the new
approach, "The idea of campai,gning seemed to have an imaginat ive as well as pragmatic appeal to
most candidates."
There are ,no restrictions on expenditures in campaigning, but
most of the propaganda will be
home-made articles such as posters
and buttons.

Platforms are very important to
the candidate as a method for increasing student interest. :Many of
the candidates are running with
platforms which advocate very
fundamental changes in the current system.
Miss Cecala expresses her sentiment on the elections, "To me the
best part of the elections is that
most of the candidates for the
executive offices are running out
of a sense of protest rather than a
sense of social obligation."
She hopes "that the new election
procedure will be provocative
enough, and even interesting
eno.ugh, to bring more people to
the pols than ever before."
Miss Cecala believes that the
ballot will contain a spectrum of
candidates rather than an assortment of personalities with the
same basic stand. The approach
is toward more interest in the student herself which will lead her to
involve herself in the school.
From her spectator's standpoint,
Miss Cecala says, "Regardless of
my political interest in the idea of
campaigning, I thionk campaigning
will be fun."

. . The dinin,::- service has spent over
$7,500 for the replacement of china taken
from the dining halls by students. No
more money will be spent this year on
dish replacement.

MONTH OF FEBRUARY

,..Student~
airfares
to Europe
start at

$120
starting
now

Icelandic has the greatest
travel bargain ever for stu·
dents ... our brand new
$120* one-way f are to
Luxembourg in the heart of
Europe. If you're travelling
to or from your studies at a
fully accredited college or
university, and are 31 years
old or under, you qualify tor
this outstanding rate. It's
an individual fare, not a
charter or group; you fly
whenever you want, and
can stay up to a year. Inter·
ested? Qualified? Call your
travel agent or write for
Student Fare Folder CN.
Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth
Ave. (Rockefeller Center)
New York, N.Y.10020.
*Slightly

higher

In

peak

season.

[ /CELANDIC Atn-ff:'s'· -..

c- (j/ij}11.JJ,!)J,JJ

STILL
!LOWEST
AIR FARES
'I TO EUROPE I
I of any schedu led airline.

STUDENT SWEETHEART SPECIAL
Lakeside Cleaners
40 WEST MAIN STREET, NORTON
(at Scott's Garage, across from Ferna ndes)

If there are not enough dishes and silverware, paper dishes and plastic silverware will be used. If it is necessary
they will also be used at the Fathers:
Weekend banquet.

Adding Machines, Typewriters, Calculators

Attleboro Business Machines
41 I OLD COLONY ROAD, CHARTLEY, MASS.

Olivetti - Underwood - Canon Electronic
SALES

-

SERVICE -

RENTALS

S'Yo Off All Sales
Even conservative profs rebel
against smear tactics on term
papers. You're always better off
with erasable Corrasable®Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace on
Ea ton's C orrasa b I e typeEATON'S CORRASABLE
writer paper. At college bookTYPEWRITER PAPER
stores and stationery stores.
Only Eaton makes Corrasable ~
EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Division of textronl Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

Smudge-ins
are out!

Check our record rack
for New Selections
Wheaton College Bookstore

Car Troubles?
LET US HELP

--

Paul Mitrano Chevrolet
12 Pratt Street

In the Heart of Mansfield
Fast - Courteous Service

Certified Technicians Expert Body Work
Wrecker Service
ARRANGEMENTS FOR PICK UP & DELIVERY

339-8937. 8938
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Trial calendar
faces evaluation
What goes on in a T-group

One good weekend
of sensitivity training
deserves another
G(/il Eps!ein exp/(lills !he
1111:,111i11g of se1ui1i1il) 1r.1i11i11g (///ii tells of
mch ,;11 experie11ce, b.zse.l 011 her ou ll p,1rticip.11ion i11 lr/he.1to11's rece11/ experi111e111, sponsr1rcd b; ll'"he,1/01/s ps;cho!og; dep,1rl111e111.
,\J,1111 st11Jc11/s h.11 e cxpressed 111/ert:sl i11 111ore
T-gr~11ps htre 011 c.1111pm i11 the f11111re.)
(Editor's note:

If vou Jiad been walking through
Plimpton Hall on a Friday night a few
weeks ago, you might have glimpsed
some unusual sights: eight people
paired off in girl-boy couples with one
half of each coupie leading the other,
whose eves were closed, up and down
stairs a;cl in and out of the labyrinth of
rooms and hallways; or these same
people standing and facing their partners, moving their bodies simultaneousIv as if each partner was the other's
mirror image.
If vou had been this observer you
might \'ery well have ,vondered if you
were the only normal person in the
building.
However, in this case, what yo.u
would ha,·e been ,,,·itnessing were actuallv non-verbal exercises in trusting,
o-i\'i~cr and taking, leading and following. Your observations would have
missed several sessions of honest con\'ersation focu,ging upon certain of the
participants and some periods of silence
as ,veil.
In short vou would .have been observing m~~b2rs of a week-end Tgrnup, attempting to create a new
social environment.
You might have wondered if you
were the only "nonnal" person in the
building.
Or the only "abnormal" one.
The T-group or sensitivity training
grnup is a reaction formation to an often insensitive, achievement-oriented
society, where people respond to t~e
question "who are you" by listing thell'
occupational pursuits. The T-group
specifically concerns what sort of person each member is, what sort of person he would like to be and how he relates to others.
While society has evolved a whole set
of expectations promoting distrust and
hindering direct, communicative feedback, sensitivity training has a reverse
set of expectations for openness and
trust. It is easy to fall into certain
habitual ways of dealing with various
t ,·pes of relationships.
Sensitivity training gives pa.rticipa,nts
ihe opportunity to experiment with n~w
ways of relating to the group and ~ts
individuals; an habitual follower, formstance, can adopt a leadership role if he
0
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so desires. Thus, the way a member
relates with others and with himself in
his usual environment is reflected in his
participation in the T-group.
But the small size of the group and
its distinct separateness from general
society allows these reflected modes of
relationship to be more easily seen and
dealt with.
The Wheaton T-group week-end, with
sessions on Friday night and all day
Saturday, included two trainers from
the Social Dynamics Institute in Boston
and eight participants, four boys from
}IIT and Harvard and four Wheaton
girls.
Except for some non-verbal exercises
at the very beginning, the sessions
were .unstructured and depended upon
the group's initiative and the participants' particular needs; for example,
the Saturday morning session began
with one of the trainers handing out
lemons to the group members who, in
turn, could do whatever they pleased
with the fruit.
'I'.he resulting games and activities led
to some very meaningful and revealing
discussions about the morning's experiences and individual feelings.
Perhaps the main criticism of the
week-end was that it was too short.
Strong feelings of group unity did
not manifest themselves until the very
last session on Saturday night. And
some of the participants questioned the
positive value of the sensitivity training sessions, for, although they were
able to see a.nd express their problems
within the group and felt very good
about their experiences, they co.uld not
continue such openness and experimentation in their usual environment.
There are sensitivity training groups
lasting for as long as two weeks or
more which per.haps alleviate the time
pressm·es and soften the sharp differences between T-group and "outside"
relationships. A longer T-group wo.uld
ease the social shock, making it easier
for participants to apply their new
knowledge to the outside society.
The growing popularity of sensitivity
training on camp.uses and in certain
businesses interested in improving
working relationships testifies to the
fact that an antidote to or at least a
temporary release from the pres.sures
of daily living is necessary.
Certainly all of the participants in
Wheaton's sensitivity training weekend felt that they had undergone a
wol'th while, "mind-expanding" experience, that they had come away with
a more conscious sense of their present
limitations and their potentials.
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Faculty vote at its next meeting will detennine the
future shape of the school calendar.
Will the faculty choose to keep the present calend~r,
newJy.. adopted for trial this year'? President Prentice
strongly suspects so.
.
Tuesday night, CGA distributed a campus-wide poll
to collEct students' preferences concerning the calendar.
Main points of consideration on this issue are:
.
.
• whether to have exams before or after Christmas,
• whether to have a four-week vacation at Christmas aud a one-week at Easter, or to split vacation time into
three weeks and then two;
• whether to start school soon after Labor Day and
end in June, or to condense the semesters; and
• whether the present calendar did good or bad for
W,heaton's academic atmosphere.
In the past, W.heaton has begun the academic year in
mid-September.
Exams and a reading period after Christmas were
followed by a seven-day semester break. A two-week Spring
vacation in March nr Ap1·il and graduation during the first
week in June was the normal procedure.
A year ago the faculty proposed significant changes
for the 1969-70 academic yea1-. The calendar was to be on
a trial basis with reconsideration at the March faculty meeting.
With exams before Christmas, Wheaton opened its
door~ a week sooner than usual. A four-week vacation at
Christmas and a one-week vacation in the spring are also
part of the new calendar. Commencement will be on May
30.
News conducted an informal survey of a group of
twelve students to discover their reactions to the new
calendar. The written answers of the members of all four
classes give an indication of current student opinion. The
students were asked "Was the four week Christmas vacation beneficial to you'?"

PRO:
• I like the idea of exams before Christmas, it relieves a lot
of the pressure exams place on
the vacation. (Senior)
• Exams before Christmas arc
a good idea. They enable students to benefit from the free
time. This year's extended vacation gave students an opportunity
to work and pursue their own interests. (Senior)
Cl The four week vacation was
a good innovation for Wheaton.
I found it allowed most students
to use this extended time wisely
ancl constructively, by working
or traveling. (Junior)
a. I really liked the four week
vacation and was not bored at
all throuhout the vacation. I
was able to find a job before
Christmas and stores needed people to do inventory, so there was
work after Christmas as well.
It was good to begin "fresh",
rather than having to come back
to exams and then a semester
break. (Sophomore)
• I like the idea of exams before Christmas and I don't feel I
would have clone as well in my
cour5es if the calendar had stood
as it was last year. (Freshman)
• The vacation was really great
- lots of time to do all those things
yuu never have time to do here.
(Freshman)
e I think having exams before
Christmas was good since it gave
students an opportunity to really
benefit from the vacation. It also
gave seniors actclitionrl time to
\\'ork on indcpenclen t projects, and
for other studen ls o.n opportunity
to work or travel.
(Senior)

CON:
• The four week vacation is
ridiculously long and unnecessary.
With no work three weeks is long
enough for rcc·•pcration. 'I\vo or
two and a half weeks in Spring
would provide a simih!r rest instead of lhc unsettling and exhausting seven day experience it now
is. (Junior)
• The vacation was too long a
period of time, to have nothing
planned, especially since jobs arc
dimcult to find just after Christmas. I believe that a winter studies program would have been more
beneficial to a majority of the students. (Sophomore)
• If a fot•r week Christmas vacation is decided for next year I
think that some sort of organized
pro·Tram should be established like
work-study or winter-study. I
think lhal four weeks is too long
for just rcluxa lion and too short
for wnrkin1;. (Sophomore)
O The four week vacation is
too long and should be the same
length as other schools. The first·
few weeks arc great, but then
your friends go back to school and
vou arc left with nothing- to do.
\Ve don't even have reading lists
so we can gel a hcadstart on the
second semester's work. It is also
too short a time to get a job.
An extended Easter vacation
would be a better solution since
the weather is warm enough to go
somewhere in the U.S. (if you can
afford Bermuda) and lay in the
sun.
• I like exams before Christmas,
but I feel it would be bct1Pr to
have three and a half weeks at
Chri<;tmas and two weeks in the
Spring.
(Sophomore)

